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ь-ь. the s,nm. gtaaimtht and the ÿortb £bort, etc.
Â\lower than themselves. Charles D. R-> a 

can never be other than he ia, a native of 
Montreal, hie father, the late Sir John Rose 
having been Minister of Finance in the first 
government after the confederation, and a 
prominent figure in the politics of young 
Canada.

The coming of a colonial to the rescue soon. 
after DnnraVen’s failure to bring home the 
covet id cap is especially galling to a certain 
contingent of English yachtsmen, and on 
this account, as well as for the glory itself, 
the good wishes of all fellow Canadians will 
be with »?r. Rose and his yacht in 1896.

If the hair is falling out and turning 
gray, the glands of the skin need stimu
lating and color-foid, and the best remedy 
and stimulent is Hall’s Hair Renewer.

which _ the interests of the province 
justified and the sente interests, in the 
opinion of'both the government and 
opposition sides of the house, demanded 
additional aid to railway» and these 
obligations . caused most ot the increase 
in the provincial debt.

AN INCONSISTENT CRT.
He saw ia the audience a gentleman who 
was one of the most urgent in pressing 
upon the government the necessity of 
providing a сої tain railway subsidy a short 
time ago and who, to day, was one of the 
most blatant in condemning the govern
ment because of the increase of debt 
caused by. their listening to his advice. 
Then, there were new services and 
institutions in the province, which had to 
be provided for, and which were not in 
existence tinder the former government,

THE LUNATIC ASYLUM,
when established. Was intended for the 
dangeroosly-inssne, but it\ had come to be 
the practice of St. John and other cities 
and municipalities to load upon the province, 
through that institution idiotic persons who 
should have been cared for in their alms 
houses. This necessitated large expenditure 
for increased accommodation and expenses 
of an enlarged staff and maintenance 
generally. The House was obliged, in the 
public interest, to pass an act making these 
harmless pauper idiotic persona a charge 
upon the cities and municipalities sending 
them to the asylum and although a mistake 
was mad# at first by the superintendent» 
making up the bills thereunder against the 
counties, and which was not paid by 
Northumberland, that had since been receded 
and no fair minded person could say there 
was any hardship or unfairness in the 
charges made Under that head upon the 
different localities. At all events, wheit the 
Act passed the House there was not a 
dissenting voice, all agreeing that it was a 
just measure*

a foregone conclusion, under the circumstan
ces, bat their opponents* cheap and untruth
ful attempt to maximise their victory in the 
eyes of strangers, as shown by the Sun’s 
report, will only oançe Chatham people, who 
know the facts, to be further impressed 
with and warned against the methods b/ 
which they secured their doubtfu 1 success.
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Harvest Thanksgiving Services 

Special Harvest Thanksgiving Services will 
be held in S. Mary‘s and S. Paul's Churches 
on Sunday next. The special offerings will 
be for the repairs in S. Mary's Chapel.

Late Raspberries :—Miss Susie A 
Stothart of Moor field has sent us a little box 
of ripe raspberries, part of a second crop of 
this seasm. She did the same lent year and 
has evidently a special patch for the pro
duction of the late fruit.

Gazetted In the County of Northum
berland,—Arthur O'Donntrll to be a Justice 
of the Peace and Commissioner of the Parish 
of Blissfield Civil Court : also Almshouse 
Commissioner for the Parish of Blissfield, in 
the room of Maurice O’Donnell, deceased.

AND ROOT CROPS
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іе premises. Chatham Head at the Bryce (< r 4A The racing committee at St. John de

cided to call the contest of Wedneiday, 2nd 
inst. — which was reported in oar special 
telegram of that day between Maple 
Leaf and Learig, no race. The new trial 
was appointed to take place on Friday last, 
and the other boat, the Marjorie, was also 
to be allowed to enter the lists. On Friday 
there was a fair wind from the Northeast 
and the water was quite smooth. The 
Record’s report says :—There was consider
able delay in getting the yachts off, as the 
Marjorie was not ready at 10 30, the tirqe 
for calling the race. She came down 
through the falls during the night and was 
being fitted with a set of racing sails at 
Reed’s Point wharf. ^

At eleven Mr. King decided to start the 
race and the whistle b'ew calling to get 
ready. At 11.10 the first gun sounded and 
at 11.15 the starting gun. The Marjorie 
was ready just in time shaking out her 
outer jibs as she crossed the line. They 
were bunched getting over, their time being,

H. M. 8.
Marjorie................................................................ 11 17 84
Learig... і,......................................  11 18 41
Maple Leaf................................................. ......11 18 48

Elijah Ross crossed to windward of the ■gfeph. 
others and the spinnaker boom went oat- і d 
and the sail was bellying ont to the breeze 
in a Second or two. i|e blanketed the. ; 
others and passed them.

The coarse was to the 
then to Anthony’s Cove and it was a-ran to 
the first turning buoy. All the yadhtehai 
full sail set, topsails jibs and spinnaker.

Both the Marjorie and Learig were slow 
io getting their spinnakers set being several 
seconds behind Elijah’s pride. Their sails 
were smaller too and were not set so well, 
as they took the wind out of the jibs while 
the Maple Leaf’s jib filled fairly well.

The Mape Leaf began to ran right away 
from the others, bat it was an even thing 
between Marjorie and Learig until half way 
to the beh buoy the St. John yacht having 
a slight lead. After a time she began to 
draw away, her spinnaker doing much 
more effective work. The gaps between the 
three boats kept increasing right to the 
buoy andethey rounded it as follows.

tnl THURSDAY, I7TH. INST. $4 PER DOZEN.
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commencing at 10 o’clock a. m., 
years old and upwards. 2 Heifers. 1* years, Ї Ca f 
(spring). 3 Sheep, 3 tons upland hay. 40 bushels oat*, 
2 tons straw, 20 bbls. potatoes. 1 Horse.

TERMS :—0 months credit for all sums over 810, 
under that amount cash.

_ . , „ WM; WYSE, Auctioneer.
Chatham, Oct. 4th , 1895.

3 Mil c'a Co
«maty

$1 -> PER DOZEN.
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НгчЗЙіГ
enact,e* «id "Yon at th

Sweet-in# reductions in MiHnery and Fancy Goods 
at the Bo : 1

Having to make room for midsummer and fall 
importations I hive decided to dispose of tin bal 
ance of my spring and sommer stock at greatly re
duced prices—in fact, wholesale prices- thus giving 
my patrons the advantage of a cheap sale. The 
stock consists of the latest styles of Millinery, hate, 
flowers, feathers, ladies' wrappers, sunshades, gloves 
hosiery, underwear and fancy goods. Babies' robes 
and headwear a specialty.

All the aoove are stylish and fashionable, being 
the latest, importât! >ne from London. Paris and 
New York. Mail orders promptly and carefully

X.
1ЙЖ ALL ТОВК GUARANTEED FIRST CLASS,

The Governor’s Boat. J. Y. MERSEREAU, 
Photographer.

5

BOARD OF TRADE.Before the departure of his honor, the 
lient. governor, for Fredericton yesterday 
afternoon, his worship, the mayor, and the 
members of the regatta committee made an 
informal call upon him at the Royal hotel. 
Mi*. Robertson expressed the pleasure of 
the committee and the citizens with the

:-x :> Chatham, August 27th 1895
Wanted A special travelling agent to 

work counties of Reatigonohe, Gloucester, 
Northumberland and Kent, for a leading 
Canadian Life Insurance Company issuing 
moat popular and attractive policies.

Liberal contract given to a competent 
agent

ІГог farther partichlars address "Insur

ance" Chatham.

An Attraction to buyers of family 
groceries, provisions, dry goods and general 
household supplies is offered by Mr. Roger 
Flanigan at hie well known store on St. 
John Street, Chatham, in the form of silver 
knives and forks, silver spoons, silver cruet 
stands and boxes of tea. He issues tickets 
which are presented by easterners every 
time they make purchases, and no matter 
how small the am'dnnt, itcis-£uached off, and 
when the purchases aggregate either $16 or 
$30, as the case may be, one. of the articles 
specified viz.—a ertfet stand, or a dozen of 
silver knives or forks for a $30 .ticket ; 
or a 5 lb. boX ef tea, or 1 doz. silver spoons 
for a $15 ticket ia given free.

The regular quarterly meeting 
Board of Trade will be held in the Cyp'êsi 
rooms on Monday evening next 14th inst at 8 o

Chatham, N В Oct 7 1895

of tha ChithU?ub 1

JUSIE NOONAN.o’clock. 
JD BF MACKENZIE SCISSORS, SHEARSChatham.

NOTICE OF SALE,visit of Governor Fraser at the regatta, to 
which the latter replied briefly. He was 
yery happy, he said, to be present, and re
gretted that the yacht racers had found each 
heavy weather for their sport. He had 
hoped for a victory for his boat, the Lea • 
fig, but would now look to the future for a 
(fulfilment of that wish, He hoped to see 
sttelt successful gathering* repeated.—Tele-

AND RAZORS.ALEX. LEISHMAN§1 The largest and moat co 
g'tods- ever shown in

lete stock of the above 
Every article •'

To Alexander Rnraell Junior of the parish of 
Newcastle in the Countv of Noithnmberland In the 
Province ot New- Brunswick, farmer, and Ellen his 
wife, and all*others whim it doth or m іу сіоозгп.

Notice is hereby given that under and bv virtue of 
a power of sale, contained in a certain in denture of 
mortgage bearing date the twelfth day of. June ін 
the year o*‘ our Lord one .thousand eight hundred 
and eighty nine and made between the said Alex
ander Russell Junior of the flrat part, and Andrew— 
Brown and Alexander Brown both of Chathanq-'Tn 
the said County of Northumberland, merchants, of 
the second part, recorded the second day of January 
A. D. 1390, in volume 67. of the county records of 
the said county, pages 2^4, 255 ana 25» >and number
ed 187 in said volume, there will for the purpose of 
satisfying moneys secured bv and due on said mort
gage, default having been made in payment thereof, 
)e sold at public auction, in front of the post office 

in the said Town of Chatham in the county.aforesaid, 
ou Friday the twenty second day of November next 
at twelve o’clock noon, all those lands and premises 
lu the said indenture of mortgage described M 
follows, viz : “All that piece, parcel or half lot of 
land situate lying and being in the said parish 0f 
"ewcastle, being part of lot number sixty eight in 
the second concession of lots, and abutted and 
bounded as follows, commencing on the northerly 
aide of the road leading from Russells mill, (go 
called), at Bartiboguc, to Mooifields at the lower or 
easterly side line of the said lot number sixty eight 
і hence westerly along the north side of the said 
road to the easterly side line of the upper or wester
ly halt of the said lot number s-xty eight, presently 
owned and occupied by James Russell, thence North
erly along the said easterly side line of the said 
James Russells’ land to the rear line of the said lot 
*a orgioaiiy granted, thence easterly along the said 
rear line to the said easterly side line of the said lot 
number sixty eight, and thence southerly along the 
said easterly side line to the north side of the said 
Moorflelds roid, being the place of beginning*, w 
said piece of land is the lower or easterly half of 
that part of the said lot number sixty eight conveyed 
to the said James Russell and Alexander Russell 
Junior by William Russell, by deed dated 
day of April A. D. 1855, and which said easterly 

w<a by them mutually set off to the s»td Alex
ander Russell, Junior, and is the piece of land ~ 
which he resides, saving and excepting that par 
the barn on the said easterly baif which is owned 
and occupied by the etid James Russell : Also all 
the estate, right, title, interest, claim, 
ion, property, claim and demand whatsoever, at law 
or in equity, of him the said Alexander Russell 
Junior, of, in, to, out of or upon all >hat piece or 
parcel of land adjoining the easterly side of the 
above described piece of land, and, hounded westerly 
thereby, easterly by lands lately owned and occu
pied by the late James Nugent, southerly or in front 
>y the Russell mill property so called, and running 

back or in rear to the full extent of the original 
grant, being port of lot number eight in the sa'd 
second concession of lots, and presently occupied by 
the said Alexander Russe 1 Junior together with 
all and singular the buildings and improvements 
thereon, and the lights, members, privileges, heredi
taments and appurtenances to the said premises and 
any part thereof belonging or appertaining.

Dated this eleventh day of September A D. 1895 
ANDREW BROWN, 
ALEXANDER BROWN, 

the above named mortgagees.

ropiete
g"ous- ever enown in Chatham, 
warranted, or the money returned.

bud Ati-rseid^ -
HP._____„..dïîiïB

ЗДЕЯЛві
to contins, their

to he woo id merely му that ilretm 
they would go on, promoting 'the coon 
internet. « they had «ver done. (Cheei

Hu been appointed agent lor 

ROYAL INSURANCE CO Of ENGLAND, 

NORWICH AND LONDON CO OF ENGLAND, 

ONTARIO MUTUAL CO OF CANADA

Ш
were

J. R- GOGGIN.were to be
bn included -#»

Agent for the 

CLAUS3 SHEAR, SCISSOR. AND RAZOR 

FREMONT ОЙІО C. S.
and hop» by strict attention to bnainnea to merit 
a share of people's patronage.

. .... THE GAME LAW.
Respecting the gome law and the matter 

of ahooting partridges for s*le it wae fair 
to Mr. Robinson to eay that be did Whet 
was seldom done under eimilaf- circumstan
ces—he divided the House in so attempt to 
exempt Northamberhnd, bat had only three 
votes with him against all the rest of the 
Assembly, eo it was very unfair to hold him 
or his colleagues responsible for what they 
had tried to secure in the interest of Sluir 
constituents.

.,2 Heglecti an! the Result.5" • WANTED HELPt і Neglect cold in the bead and yon will 
surely have catarrh. Neglect nasal Catarrh 
and yon will as sorely induce pulmonary 
diseases or catarrh of the stomach with its 
disgusting attendants, foal breath, hawking, 
spitting, blowing, &c. Stop it all by using 
Dr. Chase's Catarrh Care, 25 cents a box 
cijires.

GUNS-і GUNS IMEN OR WOMEN IN EVERY locality (loca 
travelling), to introduce a new discovery, and keep 
our show cards tacked up on treas, fences and 
bridges throughout town and country. Steady 
employment Commission or salary $65 per month 
and expenses, and money deposited in any bank 
w hen started For particulars,
MbdicalElrctric Co, P

1 or
bell buoy first and

the -otera of Chsthsm, mid the put, end to 
th.uk them tor thefeir sod decent treatment 
they bed given him on all prenons oooaaion». 
He and hi. ooHesgn» had .tood together, 

to man, in Northumberland’» interests

ft.lay 25 Guns, single and 
Muzzle loading.

The finest stock ever shown

REVOLVORS, CARTRIDGES, SHELLS, CAPS,
POWDER SHOTÉTC. ETC.

double-barrel. Breech a 

in Chatham.
write Tu Woblt 

O Box 221, London, Ont.,

J. R. GOGGINand woeld continue to do ao. The position 
ef the North Shore end of this county in the 
Amenably was now an influential One.
Northumberland had one of its members to 
tb. Speaker*, chair and another holding the 
oSoe of Surveyor General, and the honor 
and advantage of there ought to be appreci 
atSd. Whatever the ooonty did it eheold 
en.tun the Surveyor Gener.1 in hi. present 
politico. Let it. people not permit that 
offioe to elip from them, for the interests 
to hie charge afloat the greet bosinem of the 
North end particularly of this county and it 
wee right that we should have . one who
understood the interest» involved He had read, in a Chatham paper, the 
at the heed of w importent a department other day, ao arraignment of the govern 
and deal fairly with those engaged in the ment, in which the province wu depicted 
great lumber industry. as on the verge of bankruptcy, to which it

He felt that she government did right in wu being driven by its government by 
giving the 28 year toaaei tor under the abort reason ef oonoeeaioni made to lumbermen 
term leu» the lumber bud been eut away eta. end he ventured to «y 
to all bat remote ріаоеа, that were difficult liberal paper had ao decried 
to get at. Lumber men ootid not be ex- that eame local paper would have raised a 
peeled to go to great expense to providing howl against ao disloyal a course. Th. 
menu to reach those places when they had article referred to wound up by saying 

. no guarantee that they were to be allowed “Turn the ruonlaoot 1“ Did it mean the 
to have the benefit of the expeoae they government or
would he pnt to in reaching them and, the thought the lumbermen were in general . 
result wu that there wu yearly being le» very decent end honorable lot of men, who 
lumber brought down the rivers. The while they wanted fair treatment did not 
record of the 8 W. boom showed this; but want lumber for nothing and would not 
under the 28 year system the lumbermen get it if they did, u they would find in 
mere encouraged to make roads to the more dealing with the preuot Surveyor Geo- 
distant lands. Blast took» from riven end oral. There wu no blue min in this 

Г ; • build dams, giving irereued employment province, that piper to the contrary,
to the people of the country and beoentting notwithstanding ; This wu proved by the 
these u well h the province generally, fact that our bonds sell at » premium onr 
More lumber wu coming into the booms credit never standing higher, 
yearly and the increase of the present year 

the Sentbwret Miramicbi would have 
eo much,more apparent had the water not 

been onuoetly low oaoaing a large quantity 
of tomber to be hung up, hot which, it wu 
hoped, would yet be. brought to the 
booine- People went about the country 
crying out about the tong leas», 
bat it was heeaase they did not 
understand the neoeeeity for them, and that 
the town
a standstill without them. When the 
people, however, etlmly considered the 

, matter they would see that the government 
Lend their representatives acted rigbt'y in 
the true interests of the reentry in adopting 
that policy which alto tended to preserve 
the lumber lands from waste; : As they all 
knew, he wu no spuker, and he might uy 
it wu oot eo ranch speakers u worker» 
that were wanted u representative» at 
Prederetion. It was not by making speech» 
in the Assembly that the work wu done 

. tor the people by their members but in the 
private meeting». If yonzoan‘tget things 
done there withvnt speech» yon can't get 

. them done atalL He would, therefore, 
uk the voter» to eland by the ticket and 
coaid snare them that the member» of 
tlje ticket would stand by them as they 
had done in the peek [Cheers]

Ite. Barobili
Hon. Mr. Barnhill, being the next speak 

ar called for, said be felt at a disadvan
tage on account of being the lut speaker, 
and especially a» Mr. Tweedie and hie 
other eolleagum had eo fully dealt with 
the main iunes of the election. He moot 
express his thanks for the

LIBERAL AND HXARTY SUPPORT

S' JUSTIFIABLE EXPENDITURES.
Onr provincial revenue is stationery and 

if we want any extraordinary expenditure 
haw are we to eecure it exoepting by an 
increase of the public debt Î It 
looooaietent for gentlemen to come to the 
government one day clamoring for aid to 
railways and the budding of permanent eteel 
oridgea or publie wharves and each works 
end, the next, to condemn the government 
for extraveganoe, because of the debt in 
onrred by complying with their request», 

a CHATHAM BLUB RUIN HOWLER !

CARD TO ELECTORS.-i. ■
Agent for the ManufacturesThe Age of Niagara FallsThe Bathurst Schools. : t

' n ■ X
Tlie Tnmscript esys Negotiations have 

been in progress during the week for a 
settlement of the school trouble. The terms 
of agreement hive been decided upon and 
are expected tu be concluded this weak. 
The Roman Catholics held a meeting in the 
priest’s house Sunday night to consider the 
terms offered them and they have accepted. 
The Protestant ratepayers held ft' meeting 
ftod agreed to them also, and forwarded the 
same to counsel for both parties. The terms 
are thought by both parties to be very fair.

The savants are having a very interest
ing time in determining the age of Niagara 
Falls, and from the most recent papers on 
the subjecc it is quite evident that great 
diversity of opinion exists Anong those 
Who have made it a matter of investigation. 
Life is fall of problems. The di ve.-sity of 
оцг common nature suggests equal interest - 
rag questions. Why are things so ? Why not 
Otherwise ? Now for instance the minor ail
ments that afflict аз. Why should toe ache 
sot be agreeable instead of painful ? Why 
should so many fraudulent and flesh-eating 
substitutes for Putnam’s Painless Corn 
Extractor be imposed upon the people ? 
Putnam’s is sure. Putnam’s is safe and 
painless. Pntnam’s makes no sore spots. 
Use Putnam's Painless Corn Extractor.

TABLE AND POCKET
CUTLERY.

:
Ш ' To the Electors of the County of 

Northumberland :
Gentlemen :

The dissolution of the House of 
Assembly of this Province imposes 
upon you the duty of choosing 
your representatives to that body 
and we again offer ourselves as 
candidates for your suffrages.

During the last two terms of the 
legislature, in which we have had 
the honor of representing you, we 
have endeavored to perform our 
duties in that capacity to the best 
of our ability. In matters of use
ful and important legislation, and 
in the development and extension 
of necessary rati way service, as 
well as by careful attention to the 
roads and bridges of the County, 
you will, we feel sure, acknowledge 
that we have been very mindful of 
the best interests of the people of 
the County of Northumberland.

It is not necessary to point out 
the particular matters, for the ben
efit of the County, in which we •ДЙЙйїйЙЯЬ. 
have interested ourselves. Doubt- con«
less we will have an opportunity of Notice is hereby given that under and by 
з- • .і і л г*_ її» j a powerOf sale contained in a certain lodediscussing them before polling day. mortgage, bearing date the

Our record is before you. It is «4І e^nt. tod mïïe between
for you to iudsre whether or not the 8Rid Phil,P 1 eonard and Catherine Leonard, his 

* -J ..о . ... . ... wife, of the flrat part and the undersigned, Jamesour course m the past Will justify Hickey of Chatham in the County of Northumber-
you in again committing your in- “ЙГЙХЙ 5£& tSX 
terests to our care. Wç cannot ЙІЇМ Г.«
but feel that it Will and, if SO, we satisfying the moneys secured by the said indenture, 

і At. a • At. <» a default having been made in the payment thereofCan ОПІу Say that in the future, as sontmry to the oromloas of the said Indenture, be

in the past, we -Ml use our best X-JSXtUSSSS Wu^Ï/SeW. 
endeavors to promote the prosper- tieth day of November, next at the hour of
.. . ,r ; „ .. X f twelve o'clock noon,the lands and premises, inention-lty and well-being or the Province ed and described і» said indenture of mortgage as
in general and of the County of 
Northumberland in particular.

Soliciting your support, we re
main gentlemen,

Your obedient servants,
L. J. Tweedie,
John P. Burchill,
John O’Brien,
James Robinson.

Call and see the most complete stock of Table 
and Pocket Cutlery all prices and qualities. Also 

1er goods that are kept in a first class Hart-
E all oth

Mch

CARPET SWEEPERS ONLY E2.S6

all other goods equally low, at bottom p 
Special low price# now in Paints 0.6 

nishes. Call and get prices at the

GOGGIN BUILDING,
Chatham, N. B.

TO ARRIVE 3 dozen Cross Cat Saw#, beet 
quality, prices $1,50, upward#.

10-25-95

the sixth rice#, 
and Var-4

■ half

t ofH. M. s. 
.11 33 43
.11 35 15
11 36 1

Maple Leaf.
Marjorie...
Learig.... w

They bad я beam wind on the next leg 
and the spinnakers were taken in in a trice.
The Learig showed np much better as a 
sailer here, winning a second or two on the 
Maple Leaf. She cat the water with very 
little fuse. There was a nice fresh breeze ,

-blowing end the eight wae an interesting ‘ Orillia's Prominent Furniture Dealer 
one for those on the judge’s host, which was r ОІУ03 Facts.

use, poseese-Westmorlsnlthat if any 
the country,і

Killiain, Welle, Hickman and Richard 
compose the government ticket in Westmor
land County. Refering to these gentlemen 
It the Traosoipt aays :— %

Mr. Kiliam is especially experienced aa 
a local representative, and no man in public 
life has personally a more intimate ac
quaintance with the needs and requirements 
•>f the constituency that he has. More than 
that, hie knowledge is of a practical kind.

Mr. Woodbury Wells is a representative 
who has made a most favorable impression 
during bis term of offiice and was justly en
titled both by reason of the ability he has 
shown as well as the loyalty to principal 
manifested, to renomination.

Mr, C. S.‘ Hickman is a gentlman whose 
entry into public life as a county Liberal 
leader has long been anticipated, even at the 
last general elections. He belongs to a family 
whose ability is unquestioned and which hd 
inherits in co small degree. He is qualified 
both by natural ability, as well as leisure 
and inclination for the duties of a public life.

Mr. Richard has had the advantage of. 
having held a representative position before 
He is also, in a very large degree, the 
choice of his people as well as of the local 
government party. He will no doubt, be 
loyally supported by the English speaking 
electors.

the lumbermen ? He INSURANCE.TS І
The Insurance business heretofore carried on L, 

the late Thomas F. Gillespie, deceased is continued 
by the undersigned who represents the 'following 
Companies:—

following the yachts. They rounded the 
stake boat in Anthony’s cove as follows :

H. M. S.
.............11 48 43
............ 11 51 23
.............11 52 15

O.illia, Feb. lOib, 1894.
E DM ANSON, BATKS & Co.,

Gentlemen.—About three or four weeks 
•go I had ao attack of Itching Piles. I 
tried two or three different remedies recora-

Maple Leaf.
Marjorie....
Learig..........

The Marjorie came round rather slowly 
while the other two made the tarn with-

SCOTTISH UNION AND
National,

ALBION,
IMPÉRIAL,

LONDON, A LANCASHIRE, 
LANCASHIRE,

ÆTNÀ.
HARTFORD,

NORWICH 
ALLIANCE,

PHŒN1X OF LONDON, 
MANCHESTER.

trended oy druggists as ‘‘the cost and only 
enre,” etc.,., etc , but got no relief. About 
the time I was beginning to despair of 
fittdiog any relief, with some slight mis
givings I bought a box of your pile cure, 
•which I am pleased to say gave me almost 
instant relief and permanent cure. I consid- 
der your Dr. Chase’s Ointment a God- 

Alp. J, Dean

NOTICE OF SALE.таж farming interests.
The government, too, had not been un

mindful of the farmers. They had "adopted 
a policy of aiding the establishment of 
creameries and botter manufactories, from 
the public treasury. Before they did this 
New Brunswick was a large importer -of 
cheese for the consumption of its* people^ but 
now not only was all it used made in the 
province, but a good deal was exported. 
Th* was something to the credit of the 
government and for which it should receive 
the support of farmers- c

OUR REPRESENTATION.
He understood that the government was 

blamed as well at himself and colleague* 
became the nnmbèr of representatives in the 
Assembly was increased. The question wa» 
whether the representation should be in
creased in some counties entitled thereto 
or decreased iu others over represented 
How the objectors would have howled io all 
the school houses of the county, had he 
and hie colleagues consented to Weaken 
Northumberland’s influence at Frederictou 
by reducing her quot« of members 1 Some 
of her opponents in the Assembly said she 
was only ar region of spruce bushes and 
rabbits, but her representatives «tood firmly 
and said "You may increase members in 
nome of yonr counties, but you shall not 
decrease those of Korthomberland—and they 
didn’t. (Great applause. )

NECESSARY DEMANDS ON THE TREASURY.
Mr. Burohill next referred to the increase 

of teacher-student § in the Normal School, 
and of schools all over the province, which 
entailed increased expenditure, and to other 
things in the public service and for the 
promotion of the welfare of the people, for 
which the government had to provide, and 
claimed they had nut all these new demands 
fairly and with every regard to economy 
oonsiseot with the efficiency of those 
services.

out losing any time. The two St. John 
boats stood away for home close hauled 
on the starboard tack, but the Laarig stood 
farther in toward the shore on the port .tack. 
Pilot Spears had some scheme in view 
probably to take advantage of the tide and 
any extra wind that might come out of the 

The balloon had been taken in and 
the Maple Leaf was sailing under two stand- 
ingj bs and the Marjorie with only one. 
Something happened the latter’s topsa l and 
it had to be taken in, handicapping her. 
The Learig's move proved to be good general
ship and resulted in her passing the Marjorie 
The Maple*Leaf and Marjorie went across to 
the foot of the Island on the first leg of the 
beat Lome and on the second leg the Lear
ig passed the Marjorie with quite-a lead to 
her credit.

The Maple Leaf rounded the stake boat 
at the month of the harbor with a big beat 
over the Marjorie, which was second. There 
times were :

/ Ш UNION
in the fiounty of 
of New Brunswick, 
ird, his wile, ami

virtue of 
nture of
:7і day
thousand

:
FRANCES A. GILLESPIEa certain 

TWENTY Chatham, 29th Nov. 1993.FIRSTі m -send.
of the ooontry must come to w INTERNATIONAL 8. 8. CO.Obituary-

Mr. W. W. MoLellan, Who had been sick 
for some time past, died at his residence at 
t he Railway station here at 2 o'clock on 
Friday morning last. 
hMr. McLellao

THREE TRIPS A WEEK
----- FOR—h

BOSTONfrom Wallace, N.S.,
and came here about sixteen jears ago to 
take the position of track master, which he 
held np to the time of his death, and railway 
men especially very much regret his death, aa 

‘tie was always a kind friend to them . 
’'Much sympathy is felt for the family 
abd friends of the deceased. He was only

gg

All that piece or parcel of land situate lying and 
being ш the Parish of Chitha-.n aforesaid and known 

P>ft vf the laud/ formerly owned by Charles T 
Carter and bounded as follows : namely, in front or 
South fey the North side of Church Street and on the 
East by land# belonging to the estate of the late 
**?verend John McCurdy deceased, and on the West- 
side hy imd# in the occupation of Stephen Jackson 
•hd on the rear or Nurth by land# belonging to 
Riohard Hocktn—the said above conveyed and 
described piece being one hundred and fourteen feet 
from front to rear on the East side and one hundred 
and eight feet ou the West side and is forty feet in 
width aud was sold and conveyed to the said Philip 
Leonard by Richard Hocken by indenture bearing 
date the eighteenth day of June A. D., 1878 a# by re
ference will шле fully appear.”

Together with all and eingmar the buildings and 
improvement* thereon, and the privileges and 
appurtenances to the said premises belonging or 
iu anywise appertaining 

Dated thii 20th day of August, A. D. 1895. 
TWEEDIE & BENNETT,

Solicitor# for Mortgagee.

Д& Sabo of List Week’s «Ituolctpil Election-
It was expected that the gentleman who 

were eo successful in running the combin
ation ticket—Kerr and Cunningham—in the 
recent municipal election in Chatham, 
would have been satisfied with their victory 
and not have sought to magnify it in the. 
eyes of strangers by undue beasting of 
triumphs over foes who were not in the field, 
while suppressing mention of those who aided 
themselves. Here is a sample of the news 
tfyese gentlemen cause to be published in the 
St John Sun, for instance :

Chatham, Oct. 1.—Interest in the council
lors’ election increased very much up to the 
close of the poll. Hon Jabez B. Snowball 
used his influence in favor of D. G. Smith 
and James F- Connors, bat notwithstanding 
this Nicholas Cunningham,' the junk man, 
defeated Smith by 33 votes, aud William 
Kerr defeated Connors by 97 votes. Mr. 
Cunningham led the poll in Chatham by 4 
votes. The result was as follows f Kerr, 
263 ; ContiTngham, 239 ; Smith 206 ; 
Connors, 166. The result in the parish of 
Newcastle was quite a surprise. William 
Lyons led the poll. This is looked 
an snti-Soott Act victory.

Whether or not there is any anti-Scott 
Act victory in either the Chatham or New
castle elections, time alone can determine, 
although the fact that the anti-Scott Act 
forces went pretty solidly for Kerr and 
Cunningham, and that Mr. Kerr gave that 
element some encouragement in his remarks 
at the cloae of the poll, might give color to 
such an assumption.

Local people wonder what the object of 
tfie successful party was in endeavoring to 

.^create an impression abroad that there was 
any nnusnal interest in the election, save on 
the part of the Kerr-Cunniogham men, 
who were at the poll in force, working very 
assiduously, and having teams engaged 
hauling voters, while Messrs. Smith and 
Connors did not think it worth while to 
make any such efforts.

As for Hon Mr. Snowball,4he fact that 
he was not even in the County from Satur
day Sspt 28th until the àay after the elec
tion will show Row much he ■ attempted to 
influence the voters. Miv. W. B. Snowball 
was in the vicinity df the poll for an hour 
or two, and may have used some influence 
with voters, but he did not appear to be 
very actively employed,although he probably 
learned, by observation, some of the tricks 
of the more experienced election hustlers, 
who were handling many of thj ratepayers 
as if they owned them. Prominent amongst 
the gentlemen who were at the Masonic Hall 
poll, busily at work for Messrs. Kerr and 
Cunningham were Messrs. Alex. McKinnon, 
W S Loggia, Postmaster Adame, A. J. Pine 
Jas Leggett, Dan. Anderson, Wm. Crane 
and others, whose ballots were either Kerr- 
Cunniogham, or plumpers for one or the 
other of those two candidate* They, with 
Messrs. Kerr and Cunn.ngham, were work
ing together against Messrs. Smith and 
Connors, who were unaided save for an 
hour or two by the young gentlemen 
named. We venture the suggestion that "if 
any other of onr prominent merchants had 
gone to the poll and worked as assiduously 
ss Mr. W. 8. LoÇgie did, there would have 
been quite an outcry abont"ledger influence. " 
Little need be said of the course pursued by 
the postmaster of Chatham , who controls the 
Dominion patronage here, for it has come to 
be understood that it is the policy of the 
present Ottawa regime in Northumberland 
to crash Mr. Smith, if possible. When the 
so-called tempérance party, therefore, 
united with the anti-Scott Act party and 
also amalgamated the Adams faction of the 
local conservative party with the powerful 
forces at the back of president Kerr of the 
County Liberal Association—all against 
Messie. Smith and Connors—the wonder 
really is that those gentlemen received as 
many votes as they did. Their defeat was

-a

55 years of age. /
The funeral, which was very largely attend

ed, took plao 
mains being interred in St. James Church

H. M. 
.12 36 
.12 41 

...12 43
Maple Leaf.
Marjorie....
Leang.........

There were big stretches of the deep bine 
sea between the three sloops as they went 
away wing and wing on the second round. 
The Maple List increased her lead over the 
Marjorie and the latter sped away from the 
Learig under the pressure of the wind in 
her big spinnaker. The Learig's was poor
ly set and she got little benefit from it.

When the Maple Leaf rounded the bell 
,buoy she was a mile ahead of the Learig. ' 
She kept right on for Anthony’s Cove with, 
her spinnaker still standing. Their times 
for the bell buoy were :

Sunday afternoon the re-
Commencing Sept 11th the steamers of this 

company will leave St. John tor Esetport, Lobec 
aud Boston every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and 
FRIDAY mornings at 7.00 a. m. (standaru). Re
turning will leave Boston same days at 8 a. m., and 
Portland at 5 p. m. for Esetport and St, Uohn.

On Wednesday trip steamers will not touch at 
Portland.

Connexions made at Eastport with steamer for 
Calais and St. Stephen,

All Agents in the East sell Through Tickets and 
Baggage Through. Call on or address your 
L Ticket Agent.

C. B. LAECHLER, Agent
St. John, N. B.

?
burial ground.

■* Northumberland Lodge A. F. & A.M., of 
which the deceased wae past master. Court 
Miramichi I O Foresters, of which deceas
ed was a member, and No Surrender L O L. t 
because the deceased was a Past Grand 
Master of Nova Scot a, marched in front of 
the hearse in procession headed by a brass 
band from Chatham playing the dead march 
in Saul. -Prayer at the grave by Rev. W 
Aitken, then the burial ceremonies of the 

j masonic order was read by W M John P 
Burchill, the prayers being read by the chap- 
1 ûn of the lo Ige.Rev. C Odell Baÿlee. After 
these services were concluded those of the 
Foresters were proceeded with and then 
the Urge assembly dispersed, the Masons 
and Foresters, headed by the band, march
ing to the Masonic Hall, and the Orange 
lodge to their hall. Many visiting brothers 

present in the ranks of all these

Oct. 1st, 1895.

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE.
JAMES HICKEY, 

Mortgagee.Chatham ga-q him three years ago. Time 
gees» quickly and he could hardly realise 
that it wee thirteen years since he first 
appealed for «apport to the people of Chat
ham and he wu prend to «ay that tie 
electors had erer since that time, stood 
wall by him (applause) an 
would oerer do .nstimrtf

Cheeky
All persons hiving any just claim* 

estate of Patrick Lannon, late of th ) Parish of 
Beresford in the Connty of Gloucester. Ia 

axe requested to file the 
attested, with the undersigned, or 
within one month from date.

Dated Belled une N. В. 80th September 1895.

against the

іе same, dul) 
either of them.

deceased.

NOTICE. DR. J. HAYES,A PICTURE OP THE OPPOSITION.
The gentleman he had referred to advised 

to "torn the rascals out!" Suppose yon 
do? What are yon going to get in their place? 
Look along the front benches ot the oppos- 
tion, and see the men who are leading that party 
in the Legislature. That is the kind of 
material out of which a new °government 
would have to be made. That tide, weak 
as it was last wintar, has lost its brightest 
man, Mr. Powell, who had left it to 
represent hit county at Ottawa, Look 
over the recordt of the Legislature for the 
last four or five years and you cannot find 
a tingle line indicating anything they had 

-done or any effort they had made to im- 
proVb the laws or promote the interests 
of the province, save perhaps, a bill to 
prevent boyt from smoking cigarettes and 
one giving women the right to vote. An 
opposition is a necessity under our politi- 

•eal institutions but when they want tv 
become a government they should demon
strate a capability to formulate some 
policy of improvement and to rise above 
mere petty criticism each as that on which 
they made their great and .only onslaught 
on the government last winter, in which 
they caused a whole day to be lost in the 
Legislature discussing tha momentous 
question of the government's extravagance 
because some turkeys bought for the Lunatic 
Asylum coat fifteen cents a pound, when it 
was alleged they were worth only about 
fourteen and a half. So long as the 
opposition could not rise above «hat plane th« 
government wae safe aa4.it was the right 
pofby t» send men to 5 Jfredsrfeton1 -1» 
•uppport it. Hie colleagues and hinreeH 
felt that ,
THEY COULD SAFELY APPEAL TO ТЬк 

for a renewal of confidence on thwr record 
in the promotion of railways, bridges and 
other pnbllo works as well sain the prompt 
attention given to their roade and other 
services. They would compare favorably, 
in these respects, with any former repre
sentatives the eouoty ever had and he asked, 
the electors t d take off their coati on 16th 
and work mm-fashion, standing by the, 
ticket aa it had stood by them.

Mr. Burchill was frequeut'y applauded 
during the delivery of his speech and cheered 
at its close.

Chairman Snowball spoke a few closing 
words fcp encourage the workers in securing 
the return of Messrs, Tweedie, BotchtU, 
Robinson and O’Brien, and informed them 
that a committee room wes opened in the 
Winslow building Water St-eet, after 
which a vote of thanks was tendered to 
the chairman and being duly acknowledged 
one of the beet political meetings ever held 
in Chatham ended amid enthusiasm for the 
government ticket.

hoped he 
to forfeit their 

He and his oollea- 
them again asking for their

t àJOHN CURRY, )
H. G. POIRIER, > Executors. 
M. TALBOT, )

$ШШ дії persons having any iirtt claims against the 
estate оГ the late Dr John Fallen, are requested to 
present і be вате, dn!y attested, to the su 
with'n two months from this date. All 
indebted to the estate will please make 
payment to

(C H. M. s.
12 56 56'
1 0 21=

The Maple Leaf’s time was not better 
here. The Marjorie pnt up her gaff topsail 
again when nearing the bell buoy.

The run out was a fast one to the second 
buoy, the Maple Leaf doing the thiee miles 
and a half in about 29 minutas. They 
rounded the stake boat in Anthony’s Cove 
at the "following marks.

Mtmb. Royal Col. Surgi, Eng, 
< Lie. Royal Col, Р’іув,, London,

becriber

immediate
were Marjorie. 

Learig...

AS SUPPORTERS OP THE PRESENT ADMINIS
TRATION

and they claimed their votes because by 
doing eo they they were acting in the beet 
interests of the county. It had been hoped 
by his colleagues and himself as well as 
many of their friends that there would bo no 

-contest on this occasion.

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

H П FALLEN,
CHATHAM, NB.

upon as Chatham N В Sept 25 1892

,•; •jrTTT.Tenders will be received by the subscriber rp 
to Oct 15th for the real estate of the late Dr John 
Fallen.

The property consists of the well known reside u ce 
and about twenty acres of land. Parti-js devirom of 
tendering can do so as follows: 

let for Property, en bloc.
2nd for Residence, barns Ac.’
3>d for all or any particular part of farm land.

All offers to be for cash.
heat tender not necessarily accepte-1.

Plan of property can be seen, and all information 
giv;n, by applying to

were
societies. [AdvocateA FACTIOUS OPPOSITION.

Having faithfully discharged their duties to 
the people of Northumberland they had a 
reasonable expectation that the fact would 
be appreciated and they would for one time, 
at least, be saved the trouble and expense 
of an election. Bat tihile he believed the 
county was very unanimously with them, 
yet there seemed to be enough ot a different 
mind to encourage a half ticket to run, 
against them merely forthe sake of oppieition 
and to put them to all the trouble possible.

, OUR DUTY.
гЦ&. Burchill next referred to the interests 

-dwthe-different sections of the province and 
the antagonisms nature'ly existing. To 
harmonise these aa far фп JKwaibla was the 
work of the present government, and it wae 
the doty of Northumberland and the north, 
which had been fairly treated, to support

ct the eentiemen opposed to it in. the 
Legislator*. line particularly important 
to os to sustain it, because we bad one ol 
ont members to that goreenmeot as Surveyor 
General, to charge Of matters effecting oar 
principal industry, who being thoroughly 

- «40*10ted with the trade end bring amongst 
iM&mld always be rest hod for the" settle- 
МІ of disputes and difficulties which were 
Inseparable iront the basics». It was not 
in the intereetoof Northumberland or the 
North Shore that oar prêtent strong position 
in this regard should he disturbed and he 
hoped tie electors would hear the feet in 
mind when they went to the polls.

Л Ï &
.. 1 ll »
.. 1 15 65

/Maple Leaf..
Marjorie..
Learig....

The wind was remaining steady f* от the 
N. N. E. and kept pretty fresh, though 
perhaps it was not blowing as * strong 
as on the first round. 'On the last> stretch

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, seeding the brain pure 
blood, makes sound both mind and body.

II

Big

The undermentioned ’ advantages are claimed for MacKenzie’s 
spectacles.

1st—That from the peculiar construction of the glasses they Assist 
and Preserve the sight, rendering frequent changes unnecessary.

2nd__That they confer a brilliancy and distinctness of vision, with
an amount of Ease and Comfort ^not hitherto enjoyed by spectacle 
wearers.

3rd—That the material from which the Lenses are ground is manu- 
factnred especially for optic purposes, by Db. Charles Bardou s 
improved patent method, and is Pure, Hard and Brilliant, and not 
liable to become scratched.

4th—That the frames in which they are sé<£vrhetner in Gold, Silver 
or Steel, are of the finest quality.^ finis]}, and guaranteed perfect in 
every respect. s . - , - Î

The long evenings are here and yon wilt want a pair of ghqd glasses 
come to the Medical Hall and be properly fitted or no charge s

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.

Я H FALLEN, 
Executor and Trustee.W. T- Harris Still to the Frontr.

iti was a pretty глсе between the Msrjosie 
and the Learig. The Miramichi men 
followed the same tactia as on the other 
round,keeping rightjon into Anthony’s Cove, 
bat the Marjorie did not give her a chance" 
to pass to leeward, 
beat for beat and the Marjorie had tfafc 
advantage of having her gaff-top-ssil ttiti

Silt* і

He again offers the piano or $150 in cash, 
on the 10th of next March ; terms same as 
before. Buy your goods at his stores—one 
ticket with each dollar purchase. Come 
one, come all, coroe every time, 
always get the worth of your money, and 
someone will get the piano or $150 free. 
Who will it be ?

HELP WANTED
Yon Active, Honest Gehtleiian or Ladt 

to travel representing established, reliable house. 
Salary «65 monthly and traveling expenses, with 
increase, If salted. Enclose reference aud self-ad
dressed stamped envelope.

WANTED.—

They scudded altfn'g

THE DOMINION 
317 Omaha Building, Chicago; MA.RRIED.again.

It was a falling wind on the beat home, a 
bad thing for the last bo-tts and When- the 
Maple Leaf reached home the othei^ two 
were a long distance in the rear hayiSg^a 
close contest. Besides the falling wind they 
had the disadvantage of the ebb tide ahdfsd: 
the Maple Leaf’s lead was increased. Ttfé 
following were the times at which they

St Andrew’s MaSee Chatham N B, on Monday 
by. Rev Joseph MeCoy M . A Mr James 

Bertram Green of St John, and Miss Nellie, dauzh- 
, ter of Mr Andrew McLesu of TabusinUc.

At the residence of the bride’s father.'
J8th inst by Rev Joseph MeC >y 
Levon of the city of Vancouver В C an 
daughter of Mr 'Angus McIntosh of Cbi

At 
‘7th lust

'ЧREMOVAL.F
___ r. on Tuesday

M A Mr J Mriore K 
d Miss Mary 
athain Head

Dr. John Ô. Berfeon', has removed his oflbe to the 
Bowser Cottage opposite bis termer residence.

He will reside at Mr. Samuel Benson’s.
Haviland’s Harness Shop : where he will 
during the night, and where messages 
during his

ELECTORS
SO

next Mr. 
Ьз

can be leftE Chatham N. B., Sept, 24,1895.iDIED
crossed :

Chatham, 13 Sept. 1895.
■ 8 Leading Stores Of The Miramichi.is At Miscou Point, the relict of the late John VHbert, 

aged 62 years.
Her eud was peace.

Her Term wee frail
Like the tender flower >
That blooms to please the eye.
She twined herself around our hearts
Alas I that she should die
But, nay, we will not speak of death,
She is an angel now,

in a crown of brightness 
And glory crowns her brow

At Douglsstown on Friday bapt, 27th Mrs Rose 
Anna Meehan aged 81.

Msple Leaf....
Marjorie..........
Learig..............

Our St. John correspondent writes that 
Learig had over a dozen persons on 
board during the race, and that it was more 
like a picnic excursion with the boys than 
anything else. Somebody, daring 4h* race, 
monkeyed with the throat halyards and let 
them go, and it is plain there was s' good 
deal too little sail for the wind on that day, 
the Maple Leaf having five or sir hundred 
yards more than Learig. In Any case Learig 
was out of her class, for Maple Liaf. is a 
very much larger boat, as her excess of sail 
area indicates.

In case of sudden colds, and for coughs of 
long standing, take Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.

IS: •

School Tax Default Notice.THE CUSTOMARY CHARGES. FALL ANNOUNCEMENT,He didn’t know what charges the hall- 
ticket gentlemen to opposition thad made 
against the protest representatives end the 

eat here or elsewhere, bat it was 
they were against the government 

He observed that they had made 
charge which it 
one m opposition

governments, via, that of extravagance. 
Yet it would be aeon by any who would 
examine into the facts, that in the matter of 
controllable expenditure the charge could 
not ho truthfully made against the present 
government. One of their first acts wm to 
redace their own Salaries to the extent of 
about $380 each and no one would say that 
$2,000 was an exoeesive salary tor gentlemen 
capable of holding offic* of attorney general 
or surveyor general of this province, and 
iste '

I hereby give notice that the followinz non-resid
ent ratepayer of School District number six, lu 
Tabuslntac, parish of Alnwick. Cnuaty of North 
umberland.is in default for school taxes as follows: 

John Robertson, resident in the United States : 
Tax for 1892 

“ “ 1898 J. D. CREAGHAH,Clothed

tvideet*
anyway.

.98.14
3,78

was customary for all 
to make against all

1394 2.59
“ “ 1895. 2,59MippUtg CHATHAM -A.TSTXJ NEWCASTLE. "812,10

Unless the same, with the cost of advertising this 
default, are paid within two months from date, the 
real estate of said John Robertson will be 
other proceedings taken for the recover)

School District 
No 6 Tabuslntac,

August 29 1895

ofW etidPOST or TRAÇA DIE,
Sept 28—Bge Monkland, 14$, Souler, Chatham, J 

В Snowball, bal '
Oct I—8ch Lome, 18, Mauzeroll, Sh’ppegan, W 8 

Loggie, Shingles
1—Sch Marie Louise, 13, Lelreion, Chatham 

Matter bal
8- Sch Marie Jane, 18, Savoy, Chatham, JAB 

Young, gen cargo _
4—sch Canghnawagh. 14, Duguay, Chatham, J A 

R Young, flour

wm Just received, tremendous Fall importations of dry goods. $75,000.00 
worth of seasonable and stylish merchandize on exhibition for. sale.

New Fall dress goods and trimmings, new silks, velvets and ribbons, 
ladies’ capes, jackets and mantles, new suitings, cape cloths and jacket- 
ings, new hosiery, gloves and underware, Perrins’ famous guaranteed 
lace and suade kid gloves, knitting yarns, webbing and fingerings, 
carpets, window hangings and floor cloths, sheetings, blankets and 
domestic goods, men’s youths’ and children’s clothing, etc. These goods 

selected specially for spot cash. Our prices, terms and patterns 
defy competition. ,

P. S. Agent for New York standard patterns and "Delineator.

SIMON V. MURRAY
Secy to True treePut Money la thy Puree.

Put your money bisk. You need only 
pay half the price now. High prices are no 
more. In spite of distrust, a good article 
can be bad at a cheap rate. Since the

________ Bordeaux Claret Co. came into the field
МьЛГ РГО.1М «*t °Lraffitot -ith their cheap wines, imported directly 

ana half ef what they eneld make in private ,rom Bordeaux, there is less demand for 
practice. Borne $10,000 or $11,000 a year the tong prices. People want this cheap 
. «»*?*-by pccy* government to wine at $3 and $4 per doxsn quarts. It

* "ЕҐІи^тГ^о^» bardly seem. poteibto-forwto. bM been

д-А- to the people. H was inevitable, associated with long price*. Yes, long 
or, that ' profits, hot enormous sale* at cheap rates

OCTXOUASL, SXPX»штика “^”1* £•,. Xa’^nod“wins?

province progressed wholesome, strength™*, which they can 
A big railway subsidy use freely without being impoverished, at 

the former government nominal prion. Address—Bordeaux Claret 
tbtt bad to is met sod Co., 30 Hospital 8treet, Montreal.

The Bose Ottp Ohsllenge.
A Victoria, В. C. despatch to the N. Y. 

Herald esys Letters just received from 
London regarding Mr. Bose’s challenge for 
the America’s Cup give a key to- the dis
satisfaction expressed by the British press 
in connection therewith that is not likely to 
please the British colonists, especially 
Canadians. Members of the Royal Northern 
Yacht Club, writing to R Graham Webster, 
of Victoria, say that the trouble all lies in 
the faet that Mr. Rose is not an native born 
Englishman, and many in the old l*ad 
•till rate all "colonit!” subjects a little

CARDING.ШШш
Cleared Coast

Oat 1—Sch Mai >n F, 21, McLaughlin, Chatham, 
Maatei. flah ,

1—Bge Monkland, 148, Sonia, Chatham, J В 
Snowball, deals

1—Sch Lome, 18, Mauzeroll. Chatham, W 8 
Loggie, blueberries

1—Sch Marie Louise. 13, LeBreton. Chatham, A A 
R Loggie. blaeberries , „

S-Seh I H 8, 40, Sonier, Chatham. J В Snowball 
deals

4-Sch Caaghbawiga, 14, Duguay, Chatham, J В 
Snowball, laths

8ALARIM WERE VERY SMALL INDEED,

were" The Subscriber will receive, at bis store, Bl%pk 
Brook, wool to be carded at theЩ

DOAK CARDING MILL, s
~\X7~~FTOT.TTiPl AT.-R1 A 1STT3 ВЗВТАІХа,Doaktown, and deliver it back again,carded at the 

same place, at the usual rate for carding —no extra 
expense being charged for conveyance to aud 
the MUL J.

F. W. RUSSELL,
BLACK BROOK CHATHAM AND NEWCASTLE.POET ОГ BATHURST.

Cleared for Sea.
Oct 4-Bgut Halden Bveosen, Master, for Sharp - 

7—Bjnt Actseon, Eliasssn, Master, for Olasgow
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